
Petty Morayin the Diocese of

The Northern Fasti.

Clergy serving at -

Title DateName to Reference Page

1227Willelmus

Signs as witness the charter whereby Andrew, epis.M, gifts the church of Abertarff to Beauly Priory.
{Firth's Fasti shows the date of this Charter to be c.1230 (1232 at the latest) NOT 1242 as Batten says - see notes in my copy of the book.}
POMS Dates this charter to 1227.

Canon History of Beauly Priory 39

1232William

1232 Andrew, bishop of Moray, for Donnchad, son of Gillemichel Macathhas; he has given, granted, and by his charter established, all the 
bishop's land in Dolays Mychel {Dallas} , to hold of the bishop and his successors in feu and heritage, that is, the land which he gave 
Donnchad in exchange for one davoch of land in Strathardol {Strathardle} which is called Petcarene {Pitcarmick?}, rendering for the lands 
of Dallas forinsec service to the king Andrew, bishop of Moraythe west of the valley of the River Ardle. (Petcarene = Pitcarmick? since 
there is the Pitcarmick Burn and Pitcarmick Loch (NGR NO 062565 & NO 052563). In modern times there is still Pitcarmick Estate.}
(Reg. Mor., no.79)
[Witnesses: Thoma, prior.Urquhard; Br. Nicholao, Vallis Crescentis {Val Croissant, France}; Radulpho, Mauricio & Symone, bishop's 
chaplains; Alexandro de Duglas; Andrea Wyseman; Symone de Orreby; Thoma, dispensatore {steward}; Waltero coco {cook} & Waltero, 
marescallo {groom?}, bishop's servants. A separate list contains, Andrew. Epis.M.; Griffin, can.M.; Symon, dean.M.; Willelmus, prec.M.; 
Robertus, treas.M.; Radulphus, archd.M.; Johannes, sub-dean.M.; Lambertus, succ.M.; Archebaldus, canon of Croyn; Willelmus, canon of 
Petty; Gylbertus can.M.; Robertus {canon?} de Duppol; Edwardus, canon of Muy; Johannes, can.M.; Andreas, can.M.

Canon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 87
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1237William

1237 Bishop Andrew grants to Waltero de Moravia a site for a mill on the River Lossie in the bishop's lands of Uchtyrspyny by the eastern 
part of the "rogi" {?wood-pile/beacon} which is in that land, for the payment at Pentecost of 1lb pepper and 1lb cumin.
Given 6 Ides October, 1237.
(Reg. Mor., no.121)
[Witnesses: David de Strathbolgyn; master William Agno {oficial.M. and canon.Kingussie}; W. de Suthyrland; brother Nicholas, monk {Val 
Croissant Abbey}; brother Alano, monk {Iona Abbey}; Laurentio, Roberto and Bartholomeo, chaplains; Simone de Rogheis; master 
Gregorio, cementario {mason}; Ricardo, vitreario {glazier}; Andrew, epis.M.; Symon, dean.M.; Willelmus, prec.M.; Willelmus, canon.Petyn; 
Willelmus, chanc.M.; Walterus, subdean.M.; Gilbertus de Bradeh', canon.Duffus; H., succ.M.; Robertus, canon.Duppyl {Dipple}.]
From the presence of the master mason and master glazier amongst the witnesses it would seem to be safe to assume that this Charter 
was given in the Cathedral.

Canon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 133

1238Hugh

1238 (5 March) The Bishop and Chapter enact that the Dean, or in his absence the sub-Dean, is to punish the vicars of the cathedral for 
their shortcomings and misdeeds. The possible misdeeds and their punnishments are enumerated, along with certain strictures concerning 
the canons and their vicars.
Enacted 3 Nones Martii (5 March), 1238.
(Reg. Mor., no.90)
[Witnesses: Andreas, epis.M and canon.Fotheruays; W{illiam of Duffus}, prec.M.; W{illiam}, archd.M.; Johannes, succ.M.; Roberto, 
treas.M.; R{obert}, canon.Duppol {Dipple}; Andreas, canon.Abylouer; Johannes de Hedon, canon.M.; Hugo, canon.Petyn {Petty}; 
Willelmus, canon.Erryn {Auldearn}; Willelmus, canon.Kingusey; Johannes, canon.Advyn {Advie}; "subdeacon"; Edwardus, canon.Moy.

Canon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 103

1343John

1343 (3 Dec) - Was a juror in a matter regarding the Chapel of St Mary at Kilravock.

Clerk Family of Rose of Kilravock 118
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1489GordonAdam

1489 (8 May) At a Convocation it was decided that he should be required to see to the building/repair of his manse in the Chanonry of 
Elgin.
[Moray Registrum, 210]

Prebendary Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 261

1541OgilvieJohn

7 May 1541. Witness to a charter whereby Patrick, bishop of Moray and perpetual commendator of Scone, with consent of his Chapter, 
gives and lets heritably to William Grant, son of John Grant of Freuchie, and his heirs, his lands of Vuirfinlarg, alias Mukroth (Muckrach), 
Midfinlarg, and Nedirfinlarg, with their pertinents, in the barony of Spynie.
Given in the Chapter House of Moray.

Prebendary The Chiefs of Grant Vol 3 367
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1208Walter

1208 - 1215 "Magna Carta" of bishop Bricius to found the cathedral of Moray at Spynie, according to the constitution and uses of Lincoln 
cathedral. {Spynie was already the cathedral; what was happening here was the establishment of a constitution and a Chapter.}
The bishops of St Andrews and Brechin, and the prior of Lindores are appointed to act for the Pope.
The Moravia family (William son of William son of Freskyn} give land (Lunin & Daldavy) saving that tennanted by Hugh son of William son 
of Freskyn, and a stone of wax for the lights at a daily mass for the BVM held in the cathedral.
Canonries are established: Dean, church of Auldearn with the chapel at Nairn; Precentor, church of Llanbryde with one dabhach of land, 
and the churches of Alves and Rafford with their pertinents; Treasurer, the churches of Kineddar and Essil; Chancellor, lands of 
Fothervais, Lythenes, Lunyn & Daldavy and Logie 'juxta Duffus' saving the tenure of Hugh son of William son of Freskyn {de Moravia}, 
saving also a stone of wax given every year for the lights in the cathedral. Canonry of Strathouen with its chapels and one dabhach of 
land. And the church of Urquhart beyond Inverness. Canonry of Forres with the church of Logyfythenach which the bishop has assigned to 
the Archdeacon but reserving his independence from the cathedral chapter. Canonry of Spyny. Canonry of Ruthven & Dipple.
(Reg. Mor., no.46)
[Signatories: Bricius, epis.M.; Radulf, abb.Kinloss; Richard, prior.Urquhard; Gilbert, abb.Arbroath; Richard, abb.Kelso; W., parson.Eddendu 
{Edindyvie?}; John, parson.Ardintullie; Gregory, vic.Altyre; Andrew, vic.Kingussie; Malcolm, vic.Keith; Ranerius, vic.Buchtrethyn 
{Botriphne?}; Robert, vic.Duffus; Gillemichael, vic.Fothervais {Ardclach}; Macbeth, vic.Dalarossie; Patrick, parson.Abernethy; Gillebride, 
parson.Abertarff;
Gonganus, parson.Kincardine; Gilbert, archd.M; Alexander, parson.Elgin;
Andrew, rector.Duffus; Walter, vicar.Petty; Lambert, parson.Forres; Stephen, parson.Glass; the parson of Dunbatlach {Wardlaw}; Symon, 
parson.Dallas; Hugh, parson.Rothuen; Richard, parson.Rothes.]

Vicar Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 40
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1208Walter

1208 - 1215 "Magna Carta" of bishop Bricius to found the cathedral of Moray at Spynie, according to the constitution and uses of Lincoln 
cathedral. {Spynie was already the cathedral; what was happening here was the establishment of a constitution and a Chapter.}
The bishops of St Andrews and Brechin, and the prior of Lindores are appointed to act for the Pope.
The Moravia family (William son of William son of Freskyn} give land (Lunin & Daldavy) saving that tennanted by Hugh son of William son 
of Freskyn, and a stone of wax for the lights at a daily mass for the BVM held in the cathedral.
Canonries are established: Dean, church of Auldearn with the chapel at Nairn; Precentor, church of Llanbryde with one dabhach of land, 
and the churches of Alves and Rafford with their pertinents; Treasurer, the churches of Kineddar and Essil; Chancellor, lands of 
Fothervais, Lythenes, Lunyn & Daldavy and Logie 'juxta Duffus' saving the tenure of Hugh son of William son of Freskyn {de Moravia}, 
saving also a stone of wax given every year for the lights in the cathedral. Canonry of Strathouen with its chapels and one dabhach of 
land. And the church of Urquhart beyond Inverness. Canonry of Forres with the church of Logyfythenach which the bishop has assigned to 
the Archdeacon but reserving his independence from the cathedral chapter. Canonry of Spyny. Canonry of Ruthven & Dipple.
(Reg. Mor., no.46)
[Signatories: Bricius, epis.M.; Radulf, abb.Kinloss; Richard, prior.Urquhard; Gilbert, abb.Arbroath; Richard, abb.Kelso; W., parson.Eddendu 
{Edindyvie?}; John, parson.Ardintullie; Gregory, vic.Altyre; Andrew, vic.Kingussie; Malcolm, vic.Keith; Ranerius, vic.Buchtrethyn 
{Botriphne?}; Robert, vic.Duffus; Gillemichael, vic.Fothervais {Ardclach}; Macbeth, vic.Dalarossie; Patrick, parson.Abernethy; Gillebride, 
parson.Abertarff;
Gonganus, parson.Kincardine; Gilbert, archd.M; Alexander, parson.Elgin;
Andrew, rector.Duffus; Walter, vicar.Petty; Lambert, parson.Forres; Stephen, parson.Glass; the parson of Dunbatlach {Wardlaw}; Symon, 
parson.Dallas; Hugh, parson.Rothuen; Richard, parson.Rothes.]

Vicar Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 40
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1232R.

1232 (11 October) Andrew, bishop of Moray, with the advice and consent of the chapter and the assent of the clergy of the diocese, 
decrees that teinds which have been received from a church for the previous forty years without interruption shall not be the subject of 
litigation in future.
Enacted: quinto Idus Octobris - 11 October, 1232.
(Permalink: db.poms.ac.uk/record/source/1776/)
(Reg. Mor., no.82)
[Signatories: Andrew, epis.M.; Symon, dean.M.; Willelmus, prec.M.; Willelmus, chanc.M.; Ranulphus, archd.M.; Griffinus, can.M.; 
Willelmus Angus, can.M.; L{ambertus}, succ.M.; Gylbertus, can.M.; Robertus, canon of Duppol; Andreas, vicar of Inuernys; R., vicar of 
Petyn; Radulphus, vicar of Dyke; Symon, vicar of Moy; Reginaldus, vicar of Abirlouer; Walterus, vicar of Kynedor.]

Vicar Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 95

1431Pety, deDavid

30 April, 1431
Reformatio
Formerly Pope granted provision to David de Petyn, vicar of Petyn and Brachelyn, Moray diocese, B.Dec., of rectory of church of St 
Moldulf, Argyll diocese, of which the cure is exercised by a vicar. But by signature of supplication (Fiat ut petitur. G. ut petitur) the 
dispensation that David might hold the rectory along with vicarage for life was not granted owing to rules and restrictions of Chancery. But 
fruits of vicarage (£6 sterling) and of rectory, also of lay patronage (£8 sterling), are so scanty in these days on account of hardships or of 
wars that for three years they scarcely ammounted to £8 sterling, and the vicar is bound to afford hospitality to all comers according to 
custom of country, to pay epsicopal dues and support other burdens, so that from the remainder of fruits he cannot be suitably sustained. 
David who is in Curia and has sustained great labours and expenses, supplicates that Pope would give mandate to expedite letters with 
dispensation to hold vicarage and rectory together for life with clause of exchange.
Fiat ut petitur et dispensamus. G.
Rome, St Peter's,  Prid. Kal. May, anno 1.

Vicar Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 181
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1431Pety, deDavid

17 April, 1431
David de Petyn, priest, Moray diocese, B.Dec., vicar of annexed churches of Petyn and Brachlyn [Moray diocese], represents that canonry 
and prebend of Logymecht in church of Ross, which at present Richard Stag, clerk, has occupied for a year and more by ordinary 
authority, is void in as much as Thomas de Urqward, now married, held it for some years, and John de Montealto for some time after him, 
against a statute published by church of Ross and approved by Apostolic See, forbidding that anyone should be admitted to any prebend if 
he were not in holy orders or at least had himself promoted within a year to holy orders, the said Thomas holding for more than five years 
but John for his whole life time without being promoted, and now said Richard has held it for a year and more without being promoted. 
David supplicates that Pope would provide him to said canonry and prebend (£10 sterling), notwithstanding that he holds canonry and 
prebend of Kylmychel in said church (£6 sterling), anent which he is litigating in Apostolic Palace, which he offers to demit after peaceable 
assecution of foresaid canonry and prebend of Logymecheli.
Concessum ut petitur. B.Graden.
Rome, St Peter's,  15 Kal. May, anno 1.

Vicar Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 178
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1431Pety, deDavid

15 March, 1431
Since rectory of St Medulph, Argyll diocese, of lay patronage, is void because Colin Macheachyerna who obtained collation possessed it 
peaceably for a year and more without having himself promoted to priesthood (there being no legitimate impediment), and, after the lapse 
of the above year, has detained it for almost three years without canonical title. Therefore David de Pety, vicar of united parish churches of 
Pety and Brachelyn, Moray diocese, B.Dec., present in Curia, supplicates that Pope would provide him to said rectory with dependencies 
(12 marks sterling), void as above or by non-promotion of Angus Donaldi, formerly rector, to priesthood within statutory time, or by his 
promotion to church of Sodor and his consecration, or void by death of John Martrachna, formerly claiming right in said rectory, or 
howsoever void, even if there be a suit thereanent between John and Colin and certain others: notwithstanding that David holds above 
vicarage of united churches and canonry and prebend of Kylmiel in church of Ross, anent which he is litigating in Apostolic Palace (£15 
sterling): dispensing him that he may hold said vicarage [sic], and another rectory or parish church for life with clause of exchange: 
notwithstanding that in foresaid church of St Medulph a perpetual vicar is instituted by ordinary authority to minister 'in divinis'.
Fiat ut petitur. G.
Rome, S. Apostoli, Id. Mar., anno 1.

Vicar Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 166

1492DivertyMartin

1492 (13 August) - Party to a solemn settlement between the bishop and Rose of Kilravock regarding the marches of the church lands of 
Croy with those of Kilravock and Kildrummy.

A considerable group met in the parish church of Nairn to determine the outcome.

Vicar Family of Rose of Kilravock 156

1501Martin

1501 (5 February) - Present at the signing of a notarial instrument along with Andrew Murray, curate of Croy.

Vicar Family of Rose of Kilravock 175
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